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My last work place was working as a Team Leader in a managerial position in Apollo 
Cinemas Ltd. In this position I am expected to manage the staff on a day to day basis, set 
targets and monitor sales. I am used to cash handling and managing floats, safes and end 
of night financial documentation. I am comfortable dealing with large numbers of 
customers working in a cinema but never forgetting that each and every customer has 
individual needs. In my spare time as a hobby I enjoy archery, films, games and graphic 
design.!

RETAIL  EXPERIENCE  
Team Leader, Vue Cinemas Ltd.	 January 2012 - October 2013 
Vue Cinema, Unit B, St Catherine’s Walk, Carmarthen, SA31 1GA, 01267 301025 
As a Team Leader at Vue Cinemas I was charged with many tasks including but not 
limited to; managing staff, setting sales targets, keeping staff up to date in changes to 
policies, counting cash, logging discrepancies, end of night banking, stock orders, stock 
management, recruitment, interviews, disciplinaries, investigations, dealing with 
contractors and maintenance work. I dealt with customers on a daily basis always trying 
my best to meet their individual needs. 

Cinema Operative, Apollo Cinemas Ltd.		 April 2010 - January 2012  
Apollo Cinema, Unit B, St Catherine’s Walk, Carmarthen, SA31 1GA, 01267 301025  
As a cinema operative I was expected to serve customers on tills, serve concessions 
items, prepare coffee and alcohol items on the bar and serve ice cream. !
Customer Assistant, Tesco PLC	 August 2006 - August 2007  
Carmarthen Extra, Morfa Lane, Carmarthen, SA31 3AX, 0845 6779124  
During my gap year from sixth form to university  I took a part time placement at 
Tesco in Carmarthen, when I first joined the company I was placed in the outdoor 
cart collection department during which I was commended for my performance and 
was promoted to working in the department for the development of film and digital 
pictures. !
Customer Assistant, PFS Parts Ltd.	 May 2006  
PFS Parts Ltd, Unit 8-Saxon Court, Bradfield Close, Finedon Road Industrial Estate, 
Wellingborough, Northants, NN8 4RQ, 0844 8002742  
In this part time placement I was given responsibility over the selection and 
packing of all orders from the online store. During the end of my placement I was 
also given the job of sorting and organising the business stock files. !
QUALIFICATIONS  !
Queen Elizabeth Cambria, Carmarthen — 7 G.C.S.E Level, 2004  
Queen Elizabeth Cambria, Carmarthen — 3 A.S Level, 2005  
Coleg Sir Gar, Carmarthen — Web Page Design, 2007  
West Wales School of the Arts, Carmarthen — B.A. HONS Graphic Design, 2014  
British Red Cross — First Aid At Work, 2012!

SKILLS  !
Working in a team is one of my stronger points, communicating within the team and being 
self-aware of my strengths and skills within the group. I am also flexible and adaptive 
when it comes to problem solving and working under pressure, not letting pressure get to 
me. My attention to detail and ability to notice what others cannot is considerably  
valuable. When it comes to a new project or task I am always enthusiastic and looking to 
find the best way of completing tasks. I am very capable in leadership roles with the  
ability to assign tasks clearly and precisely to others while still maintaining a good  
working relationship.
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